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ABSTRACT

The exposure of silicones to atomic oxygen in low Earth orbit causes oxidation of the surface, resulting in con-
version of silicone to silica. This chemical conversion increases the elastic modulus of the surface and initiates the

development of a tensile strain. Ultimately, with sufficient exposure, tensile strain leads to cracking of the surface

enabling the underlying unexposed silicone to be converted to silica resulting in additional depth and extent of

cracking. The use of silicone coatings for the protection of materials from atomic oxygen attack is limited because

of the eventual exposure of underlying unprotected polymeric material due to deep tensile stress cracking of the
oxidized silicone.

The use of moderate to high volatility silicones in low Earth orbit has resulted in a silicone contamination

arrival at surfaces which are simultaneously being bombarded with atomic oxygen, thus leading to conversion of

the silicone contaminant to silica. As a result of these processes, a gradual accumulation of contamination occurs

leading to deposits which at times have been up to several microns thick (as in the case of a Mir solar array after

10 years in space). The contamination species typically consist of silicon, oxygen and carbon, which in the synergis-
tic environment of atomic oxygen and UV radiation leads to increased solar absorptance and reduced solar transmit-

tance. A comparison of the results of atomic oxygen interaction with silicones and silicone contamination will be

presented based on the LDEF, EOIM-III, Offeq-3 spacecraft and Mir solar array in-space results. The design of a

contamination pin-hole camera space experiment which uses atomic oxygen to produce an image of the sources of

silicone contamination will also be presented,

1. INTRODUCTION

Silicones have been widely used on spacecraft over the years for a wide variety of functions including potting

compounds, adhesives, seals, gaskets, hydrophobic surfaces and atomic oxygen protective coatings. Since the advent

of Space Shuttle-launched low Earth orbital (LEO) spacecraft, the effects of atomic oxygen interactions with sili-
cone and silicone contaminants have been a cause for concern where elastomeric properties, solar absorptance, opti-

cal properties and surface cleanliness are important. The objective of this paper is to review results of spacecraft

experiences where atomic oxygen has interacted with silicones and silicone contamination in order to enable LEO

spacecraft designers to be aware of potential silicone material interactions as well as contamination issues. Current

silicone contamination issues being investigated which may provide further insight into the causes and effects of

atomic oxygen interactions with silicone contaminants will be presented.
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2. METHODSANDMATERIALS

DataisdrawnfromtheexperiencesoffourspacecraftwhichhaveflowninlowEarthorbit,agroundlaboratory
contaminationtest,andaplannedin-spaceexperiment.

2.I LongDurationExposureFacility(LDEF)

TheLDEFspacecraftwaslaunchedbytheSpaceShuttlein1984intoanorbit476kmabovetheEarthandwas
inLEOfor5.8years.ThecylindricalshapeoftheLDEFspacecraftandaxisofitsmomentsofinertiaenabledit to
begravitygradientstabilizedwithafixedorientationwithrespecttotheatomicoxygenramdirection(ref.1).This
spacecraftcontainedawidevarietyofsiliconesrangingfrompottingcompounds,adhesives,andatomicoxygen
protectivecoatingstominoringredientsinthermalcontrolpaints.Thespacecraftwasexposedtoanatomicoxygen
fluenceof9.09×1021atoms/era2ontheramfacingsurfacewhichprovidedvaluablehighfluenceatomicoxygendata
onhundredsof materialsincludingsiliconesandsiliconecontamination(ref.2).Resultsofatomicoxygeninterac-
tionwithsiliconeadhesives,siliconecoatedacrylicbicycleretroreflectorsandsiliconecontaminationarepresented.

2.2EvaluationofOxygenInteractionsWithMaterialsIII (EOIM-III)

TheEOIM-IIIflightexperimentwasaLEOShuttlein-bayexperimentflownfromJuly31toAugust7,1992.
Thisexperimentexposedavarietyofmaterialstoanatomicoxygenfluenceof2.3×102oatoms/cm2(ref.3).This
spaceexperimentcontainedsiliconeswhichweredirectlyexposedtoatomicoxygenaswellassourcesofsilicones
whosccontaminantswereallowedtodepositonsurfaceswhichweresimultaneouslyexposedtoatomicoxygen.

2.3MirSolarArrayReturnExperiment

In 1997,asolararraysegmentfromthenon-articulatingphotovoltaicarrayontheRussianMircoremodulewas
removedandreturnedtoEarthafterLEOexposureof morethan10years(ref.4).Oneoftheeightfoldablepanels
fromthisarraywasinspectedandmicroscopicallyexaminedbyacollaborativeteamofU.S.andRussianscientists.
Siliconescontainedin fabricationofthisarrayweresourcesofsiliconecontaminationonthearrayandhandrailsur-
faceswhichwerealsoexposedtoatomicoxygen.

2.4OffeqSatelliteSunSensors

AnIsraeliOffeq-3spacecraft,launchedin1996intoa369×730kmorbit(ref.5),containedtwosunsensors
exposedtosiliconecontaminationandhydrocarboncontaminationinanenvironmentwhereatomicoxygenattack
occurred(ref.6).Theconsequencesofthein-spaceexposurewillbepresentedalongwithplanstosimulatethe
Offeqexposuretounderstandthesynergisticeffectsofsiliconecontamination,hydrocarboncontaminationand
atomicoxygeninteractionsinaground-laboratoryatomicoxygenbeamfacilityattheNASAGlennResearch
Center.

2.5PolymersErosionAndContaminationExperiment(PEACE)

A plannedGet-AwaySpecial(GAS)Canexperimentcontainingsiliconecontaminationcameraswillbepre-
sentedwhichis intendedtoprovideimagesofsiliconecontaminationsourcesbymakinguseofenvironmental
atomicoxygentofix thecontaminant.
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3. RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

3.1AtomicOxygenInteractionwithSilicones

LEOatomicoxygenbombardmentofsiliconesresultsintheoxidationofthemethylgroupsandagradualcon-
versionofthesiliconetosilica(ref.7).Theconsequencesofthesurfaceoxidationisagradualincreaseinthesur-
faceelasticmodulusaccompaniedbythedevelopmentofcontractedsurfacetensilestressultimatelyleadingto
cracksofoxidizedsilicone.FigureI showsanopticalphotographofasampleofDC-93-500siliconewhichwas
exposedduringtheEOIM-IIImissiontoafluenceof2.3×I02°atoms/cm2. As can be seen from figure l, tensile

cracks have formed on the surface of this sample. Atomic force microscopy indentation analysis indicates that the

indent force per indent distance increases with atomic oxygen fluence and gradually approaches that of fused silica

at extremely high atomic oxygen fluences (ref. 8). Similarly the elastic modulus changes from a low modulus of

silicone towards a high modulus of fused silica with increasing atomic oxygen fluence.

Silicones exposed to a high atomic oxygen fluence result in a deeper conversion of the silicone to silica with the

concomitant surface shrinkage resulting in secondary branch cracks as shown in figure 2. The cracks are much
deeper and wider as a result of the silicone being oxidized to a higher fluence (4.92×102f atoms/cm 2) than tot the

sample shown in figure 1. Silicones have been used for atomic oxygen protection because they form a silica protec-
tive coating. However, shrinkage of the surface of the silicones as a result of their conversion to silica can cause the

coatings to become nonprotective in the crack sites, thus allowing underlying material to be exposed to atomic oxy-

gen attack, This situation occurred with respect to silicone coated acrylic retroreflectors which were mounted on the

LDEF spacecraft for retrieval purposes. Figure 3 is a scanning electron microscope photograph of a typical LDEF

retroreflector alter exposure to a sufficient atomic oxygen fluence to oxidize and crack the full thickness silicone

protective coating. The formation of surface cracks can be reduced or even eliminated if the initial silicone surface is

constructed with a highly roughened surface consisting of microscopic peaks and valleys (ref. 9).

3.2 Atomic Oxygen Interaction with Silicone Contamination

Silicones used in space have contained varying amounts of volatile species. The contamination caused by sili-

cone volatiles in LEO can become a significant problem with time because silicone deposits may be converted to

silica through atomic oxygen attack thus fixing the contaminant to the surface and preventing its re-evaporation.

Silicone volatiles from the Passive Solar Array Materials Experiment on LDEF caused dark deposits to develop on

surfaces which were exposed to the silicone volatiles and atomic oxygen attack. Figure 4 shows a photograph of

white silicone rubber samples on the LDEF experiment which deposited contaminants to the right of the sample but

only in areas where atomic oxygen bombardment could occur. As can be seen from figure 4, just adjacent and to the
right of the sample there is a rather clear area where atomic oxygen was shadowed from bombardment of the depos-

iting silicone contaminants, thus allowing the contaminants to revolatilize. Farther to the right of the sample, atomic

oxygen converted the silicone to silica, thus trapping it in place and allowing it to darken under ultraviolet radiation

exposure (ref. 1 ).

Silicone volatile species were present from numerous sources on the LDEF spacecraft resulting in the deposi-

tion of'silicones and their conversion to silica. Some silicones were probably deposited from return flux processes.

This occurs when the silicone species emanating outward from the spacecraft are reflected back as a result of colli-

sions with environmental gaseous species. When such volatile silicone species land on surfaces which are already

metal oxides, then there is typically sufficient time for the atomic oxygen to convert a portion of the species to silica,

thus fixing them to the surface and allowing their gradual increase in thickness with time and gradual darkening in

UV radiation. Figure 5 is a photograph of an LDEF experiment tray showing the surface of the tray which is interior

to the LDEF spacecraft. The corner of the tray allowed atomic oxygen to enter from the upper left and impinge upon

the right face of the edge of the tray. The silicone contamination being transported interior to the LDEF spacecraft

came in contact with all portions of the tray surface. In those areas where simultaneous atomic oxygen bombardment

occurred, the silicone was converted to silica and gradual darkening due to UV radiation occurred. As can be seen

from figure 5, the clear shadows indicate the arrival direction of atomic oxygen.
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If thesiliconecontaminantsarearrivingonahydrocarbonpolymersurface,whichisbeingexposedsimulta-
neouslytoatomicoxygen,thesiliconecanoftenbecarriedawaywiththeoxidationproductsofthehydrocarbon
polymer.Thisisespeciallytrueif thefluxesofthesiliconecontaminantsaresufficientlylow.However,caseshave
beennotedontheEOIM-IIISpaceStationFreedomArrayMaterialsErosionflightexperimentwheresiliconeswere
arrivingwithsufficientlyhighfluxastoformaprotectivesilicacoatingovertheunderlyingpolyimideKapton,thus
preventingitsatomicoxygenerosionintheareasofhighsiliconecontaminantarrival.Incontrastwithsurface
crackingassociatedwithatomicoxygeninteractionswithbulksilicones,atomicoxygenexposureofdepositingsili-
conecontaminantsseemstoproducearatherunstressedcrack-freecoating.However,thesurfaceroughnessofthis
coatinggraduallyincreaseswithcontaminantthickness.

Anabundanceofsiliconecontaminantshavebeenfounddepositedonsurfacesassociatedwiththesolararray
retrievedfromMir.A photographofthebacksurfaceoftheretrievedMirsolararrayisshownin figure6.TheMir
solararraypanel8hadflexiblehandholdswhichwerewrappedwithawovenpolymerfabrictape.Thisfabric
receivedsiliconecontaminantflux,fromsiliconesusedinthelaminateconstructionofthecoverglass, glass fabric,

solar cell, another glass fabric layer, and an optical solar reflector. This laminate construction contained a significant

anaount of silicone which appeared to evolve at suture penetrations around the perimeter of each cell at the sites

where the cells were sewn to a structural mesh backing. The silicones contaminating the fabric tape on the hand rail

were oxidized by atomic oxygen to produce a silica contaminant of -0.6 lam thickness (ref. 10). Figure 7 is a scan-

ning electron microscope photograph of the oxidized silicone contaminant spalling from the fibers of the fabric tape
on the hand holds of the Mir solar array.

Silicone contamination on the back surface of the solar array optical solar reflectors retrieved from Mir are

shown in figure 8. As can be seen from figure 8, the silica contaminant is highly visible in contrast to the area which

was cleaned by tape peeling (where the contaminant readily separated from the surface of the optical solar reflector).
It also can be seen that the contaminant is of varying thickness across the back of the solar cell because the sources

of the silicone deposition occurred at discrete locations around the perimeter of the cell allowing the silicone species

to deposit and be oxidized by arriving atomic oxygen. Microscopic debris on the back surface of the solar cell pro-

duced shadows of the contaminant deposited indicating that a major transport mechanism is through line of sight
vapor phase transport. An image of the support mesh which was sutured around each solar cell perimeter can also be

seen. The contaminant is thinner in these regions where the mesh prevented atomic oxygen from converting the sili-

cone to silica thus allowing some amount of revolatilization of the depositing silicone prior to its conversion to

silica. For this particular solar cell, the silica contaminant was measured by profilimetry to be 1.24 .am thick in the

arcas which were not shielded from atomic oxygen by the mesh and 1.06 .am where the mesh obstructed arriving

atomic oxygen from converting the silicone to silica. These measurements were made in the area of the tape peeling.

Measurements, by the same method, of the contaminant thickness which occurred similarly on the front surface of

the solar cell were found to be up to 4.6 .am thick although the contaminant was found to be comprised mostly of

oxidized silicone. Small quantities of copper, iron and strontium were detected by Sparks spectroscopy analysis of

the contaminant removed from the solar cell surface. With such thick contaminant layers on the surface of the solar
cells, one would also expect some reduction in the transmitted solar light radiation with its attendant reduction in

photovoltaic array output power. The thickly contaminated surfaces of the solar cells were much rougher than their

underlying cover glass thus resulting in a much more diffusely reflecting surface which appeared as a matte white
surface when viewed at grazing incidence.

High rates of organic and silicone contamination arriving at a surface with simultaneous atomic oxygen expo-
surc can cause significant reductions in optical transmittance. Such was the case for the sun sensors on an Israeli

Offeq-3 spacecraft (ref. 6). In this example, atomic oxygen interacted with silicone and hydrocarbon contamination.
The interior of the spacecraft vented to the outside of the spacecraft by allowing contamination to arrive at the sur-

laces of the sun sensors which simultaneously were being bombarded by atomic oxygen. An additional source of

silicone contamination existed early in the mission from silicone-based thermal control coatings on solar arrays prior
to their full deployment. As a consequence of combined hydrocarbon, silicones and atomic oxygen interaction, a

40 to 60 percent attenuation in solar radiation being received by the sun sensors occurred resulting in the same

reduction in sun sensor output in less than 150 days in LEO. A ground-laboratory experiment is currently being con-

structed to simulate the synergistic effects of atomic oxygen bombardment on surfaces which simultaneously are

receiving contaminant fluxes of silicones as well as hydrocarbons. This experiment will be conducted with separate

control of the fluxes of hydrocarbon and silicone contaminants arriving on optical surfaces by means of temperature
control of sources of such contaminants.
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A siliconecontaminationcameraisbeingconstructedasaGetAwaySpecial(GAS)Canexperimentwhichuses
atomicoxygentoconvertsiliconecontaminantstosilica.Thepurposeof theexperimentistodemonstratetheability
toidentifythesourcesofsiliconecontamination.Toachievethis,sourcesofsiliconearelocatedinviewofapin-
holecamerawhichallowsthecontaminanttoarriveonaniridium-coatedfusedsilicasubstratewhichissimulta-
neouslyexposedtoLEOatomicoxygen.Asthesiliconesbecomefixedtotheiridium-coatedsubstratebyatomic
oxygenconversionofsiliconetosilica,thereisagradualbuildupofthesilicainanimageofthesourceofsilicone
contamination.Afterretrievalfromspace,thecontaminatedsubstratewill thenbeanalyzedbyusingscanningvari-
ableanglespectroscopicellipsometrytomeasurethespatialvariationincontaminantthickness,thusallowingan
imageofthesourceofcontaminationtoheproduced.Such elfipsometry techniques are sensitive to monolayer levels

of contamination. This technique should provide sufficient spatial resolution to produce images of the source of

contamination which can occur on spacecraft or in the Shuttle bay. Figure 9 shows a drawing of the silicone con-

tamination camera planned for use in the PEACE GAS Can experiment.

4.0 SUMMARY

Atomic oxygen in LEO interacts with silicone, oxidizing the methyl groups and gradually converting the sili-

cone to silica. As a consequence of this process, a tensile stress develops in the surface of the silicone with an
increase in the elastic modulus of the silicone surface. Thus, the surface of the silicone becomes hard, embrittled and

cracked and has a chemistry approaching that of/'used silica. If sufficienlly high fluences of alomic oxygen exposure

occur, then deep cracks and branch cracks can gradually develop exposing more underlying material.

Silicone contamination arriving on surfaces which are immune to oxidation from atomic oxygen attack or

high flux of silicone arriving on oxidizable polymers tends to build an oxidized silicone or silica deposit with time.
This is a direct result of the LEO atomic oxygen oxidation of thc contaminant. Such deposits can darken in UV

radiation and can be of substantial thickness for long duration missions causing changes in optical properties such as
increased diffuse reflectance, decreased transmittance and increased absorptance. Gradual deposition and LEO

atomic oxygen oxidation of silicone contaminants can produce a silica deposit that is low stress and crack-free
unlike the results of atomic oxygen interaction with bulk silicone.

A silicone contamination pin-hole camera is being developed as part of the PEACE GAS Can experiment to

evaluate the feasibility of identifying, by imaging, sources of silicone contamination in space.
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Figure 1.mDC-93-500 silicone after exposure in LEO on EOIM-III to an
atomic oxygen fluence of 2.3 x 1020 atoms/cm 2.
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Figure 2._Silicone adhesive associated with polyimide Kapton tape after
exposure on LDEF to an atomic oxygen fluence of 4.92 x 1021 atoms/cm 2.

Figure 3._Scanning electron microscope photograph of the silicone
coated acrylic LDEF bicycle retroreflector after exposure to high
fluence atomic oxygen.
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Figure 4.--Photograph of silicone contamination to the right of sample,

but separated from the silicone samples by a lighter colored region

which had been shielded from atomic oxygen attack approaching
from the upper left.

Figure 5.--LDEF experiment tray showing the effects of atomic oxygen

entry from the upper left impinging upon the side of the experiment

tray where simultaneous silicone contamination was being deposited

and being converted to silica.
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Figure 6.mBack surface of Panel 8 of a retrieved Mir solar array panel.

Figure 7.mScanning electron microscope photograph of oxidized silicone
contaminant on fibers of the handrails on the Mir solar array.
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Figure 8.mBack surface of Mir solar cell (6,16) showing impact site on

optical solar reflector and two areas in the upper right which were

cleaned of contaminant by tape peeling.
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Figure 9._Silicone contamination camera for identification of sources of silicone contamination.
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